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BACK (packs) TO SCHOOL

7 SUMMER SIBLINGS
When writing a piece on what is going on at Everyday Blessings
Inc, I usually provide updates on needs, events, outings and
success stories. While there is so much of that happening every
day, this time I'd share something else that always affects me in
such a profound way.
As most of us know, there is nothing quite like the relationship we
have with our brothers and sisters. Not only is it most likely the
longest relationship we will have, but probably the most
significant during childhood. And that is when the childhood is
considered somewhat "normal". Now imagine that relationship
when your childhood is filled with chaos, abuse, and neglect.
Your whole world is confusing, painful, and stressful. Take it a
step further: people show up from some government agency that
you have never heard of or if you have, you don’t understand what
they do. These people take you away from your home in order to
keep you safe. You may spend that first night together with your
brothers and sisters, but that wont last long. You are now away
from your home, your entire world is upside down, and you are
completely confused. Things are scary, but at least you have your
siblings with you, they provide a source of comfort and safety.
But now, someone tells you it's time to go a new place to live.
You get ready to go, with very little of your personal belongings by
the way, and you realize your little brothers or older sisters aren’t
coming with you. You are leaving by yourself. Not only are you
terrified about what you are facing, but what is going on with your
siblings. Where are they going? Are they going to be safe? When
will I see them again? Who will protect me? Who will protect
them? THESE are the reasons we do what we do and why you all
provide support for our mission.
Keeping siblings together has always been a real challenge within
the child welfare system. Unfortunately, is hasn’t always been a
priority either. I have had the misfortune of attending numerous
"sibling separation staffings" which were typically very short
meetings primarily because there were very few options for
keeping any more than 2 siblings together in the same placement.
How was this possible or acceptable?! For this reason, several
years ago, our entire agency was redesigned to accommodate
sibling groups, particularly large sibling groups.
So why am I writing about this today? I just met 4 kids of a sibling
group of 7 that are our newest residents. The time I spent with
these little kids was filled with laughing, teasing, and stories about
their pets. They also talked a lot about their 3 other siblings who
are with us too. 7 brothers and sisters that are all placed together.
The level of comfort and security in this strange place is all
because of being together. They get to play together, eat
together, be sad together and be happy together. They get to
share all their experiences as a family. Hopefully, this large sibling
group with be safely reunified with their parents and have a much
better life going forward. But what I know for sure is that they are
going to be loved and nurtured by their house parents and all our
staff; that all of their needs will be met; and that they can lean on
each other when things are tough.
THIS is what is going on at Everyday Blessings, this summer and
always!

Richard L. Stroud, Executive Director

A heartfelt THANK YOU to Synergy FL, Central
Maintenance and Welding, Penske and Airstream Tampa
for generously donating book bags/back packs & lots of
school supplies so all EBI children were ready to be
successful starting school this year! The children in our
care just like any others, love to have new clothes &
supplies to start their school year. School is not only a place
of learning, but also a place for socializing & enjoyment.
While the anticipation of returning to school after a long
summer vacation may excite some, children in foster care
are often starting a new school with a different family and
another academic year may bring challenges. Sadly, over
50% of foster children do not graduate high school and on
average, foster children are academically two years behind
from their same age peers. EBI strives to improve those
odds for the youth in our care by ensuring that no EBI child
looks any different from their peers by providing new, instyle clothing, shoes, backpacks and school supplies.
These things are so important to the kids of Everyday
Blessings so that they never feel like they are identified as a
"foster care child" given the clothing and accessories they
come to school with. We can only accomplish this with our
wonderful supporters.
THANKS to everyone that helps each year!

City Cuts Barbershop in Plant City is awesome! Big thanks to
Marco and the whole crew for always making time to give our
kiddos the special treatment! They traveled to our campus to
give them all a new 'do and had us in early to get everyone
ready for first day of school! Thank you City Cuts Barbershop
for caring for our kiddos like you do!

FEATURED FRIENDS
We have double the thanks to share for two local foundations
that are both such a huge Blessing to our agency. The
Broadrick Family Foundation has covered all our summer
camp costs again this year! This huge help has provided much
needed fiscal relief for our agency as the cost of summer camp
tuition is not provided by the DCF so each year we must find
alternative ways to pay for this costly but important activity for
our children. With a stretched budget already, trying to find
another $15 - $20k each summer can be nearly impossible.
Attendance at camp makes a meaningful difference in the lives
of foster care youth and our kids are fortunate enough to have
access to the same experiences other children do thanks to the
Broadrick Family Foundation. The SoLo Foundation is a new
friend of EBI that has helped so very much since they chose to
partner with us last year. Holiday parties, numerous food
donations, new dining room chairs, Christmas presents (so
many!), several super parties for the kiddos and an absolutely
amazing trip to Kennedy Space Center are just a few of the
incredible gifts that SoLo Foundation has bestowed upon our
agency & our children. They have also provided interns for
volunteer hours to complete a multitude of projects around the
campus. The generosity, assistance and overwhelming
kindness of everyone at SoLo Foundation has made an
immeasurable impact on our budget, staff & children!
We are beyond grateful for the relationship, support, and
connection that both Broadrick Family Foundation and SoLo
Foundation provide again & again.

Have you met Miss Monica? After
more than 15 years with Everyday
Blessings, many of you probably
have! Miss Monica is a dedicated,
loyal, & loving Caregiver to our
kiddos. Over the many years she's
been with us, she has parented more
than 240 boys & girls! She provides
a supportive, stable &
nurturing
home
environment,
she
is
a
proponent of all-campus activities
and
encourages the children to
make friends in the community. She
enjoys BBQing with the other House
Parents and making home-cooked
meals on the weekends. Monica
loves plants (she has quite a green
thumb!), her grandchildren, and of
course, all the past, present & future
children of EBI!

Please welcoming our Residential
Program Manager, John. Prior to
John joining us earlier this year, he
spent most of his life serving as a
pastor and more recently was a PreK
assistant working with ESE and
autistic children. He has also worked
as a foster care licensing specialist
and spent several years working for
the Guardian ad Litem program as a
Child Advocate Manager. John has 5
children of his own, three of which were adopted from
Ethiopia. We're excited to have John as a member of the
Everyday Blessings family!

Our SpringBoard program serves youth
that have or are about to
age out of the foster care
system (ages 18-22)
or youth from the
community who face similar circumstances. We are
currently working on expanding SpringBoard into the
Bradenton & Tampa areas to accommodate even more
young adults who are in need of assistance.
Visit our website or contact Debbie @ 941.894.2515
for more information about the program.

It's that time of year again... The 10th Annual EBI Golf
Tournament is coming up in the fall & we want you to join
the fun! Our golf events are so important for us as we use
the proceeds for everything from socks & shoes to cars and
appliances. The huge success of our two 2021 tourneys
was such a Blessing, not only for the $60k+ in proceeds that
help us care for the children, but even more so for the
opportunity to get to spend time with all of our wonderful
friends and supporters. Help us make the Tampa area
tournament another huge (& FUN!) success? Play, sponsor,
or volunteer--we can't wait to see you there! Contact Kate
for all the details: kmansfield@everydayblessingsinc.org

Monday October 24, 2022
River Hills Country Club • Valrico, FL

✨TERRIFIC TECO✨
We received a BIG CHECK (literally!) from Tampa Electric's
Bayside Charity Corp. in the amount of
$30,000!!! We were Blessed with
this donation from the proceeds
from their 2022 Charity Clay
Shoot which was obviously
a GIANT SUCCESS! Thank
you to everyone at
Bayside for choosing
to support us year
after year!! And thank
you to to the Tampa Bay
Sporting Clays & Archery
for hosting. And huge thanks
to everyone that sponsored &
participated in this fun event to
make this incredible gift possible!
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YOUR
HELP MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!
Our ever-changing needs are met daily by our
dedicated volunteers, generous donors and special
friends. If you're looking for more ways to help the
children of Everyday Blessings, here are a few ideas:

FOLLOW Like us on Facebook to keep up with everything going on at
EBI. Invite your friends too and share our posts to help us spread the
word to even more friendly followers.

SPECIAL WISH LIST ITEMS household generators,
air fryers, commercial shredder, leather couch sets
visit our website to view full Needs List

SHOP When you use AmazonSmile to shop on Amazon, we get .05%
of the purchase price. Visit smile.amazon.com & select Everyday
Blessings as your favorite charity. Same Amazon you know & love
but even better because they share that love with us!

DONATIONS Your monetary (cash or check)
donations are accepted in person or by mail.
You can also give using a credit card by calling our
office or visiting our website at
everydayblessingsinc.org/donate
VOLUNTEER There are lots of opportunities for
involvement & interaction with the kids. Contact
Kate to discuss how you can lend a hand and be
a part of what we do. 813.982.9226 x227

COMING SOON The holidays will be here again before we know it!
Keep an eye out for our Christmas newsletter & the kiddos' wish lists.

Everyday Blessings, Inc.
8421 Pritcher Road
Lithia, FL 33547
(813) 982.9226
www.everydayblessingsinc.org

